
 

 

MIGHTY VICTORY - THE TALL MASTER FROM VENUS 

 

• Keeper of the Cosmic Flame of Victory 
• Light of God that Never Fails! 

• Divine Complement: Justina 
 

Beloved Mighty Victory is a Cosmic Being also known as the “tall master from Venus”. 
Mighty Victory’s devotion to the flame of victory for more than a hundred thousand years 
has given him the authority over that flame through vast reaches of the cosmos. Mighty 
Victory and his complement Justina, deliver us from non-victory consciousness. Through 
our calls, they assist to anchor Divine Determination and Persistence for the full 
momentum of our Victory now made manifest in every area of our life.  Call upon Mighty 
Victory and Justina and their legions of Victory Angels for the Light of God that Never Fails 
and victorious success in overcoming any obstacle in your life. 

Twelve masters serve with Mighty Victory, as well as many legions of angels of victory. Mighty 
Victory's symbol is the six-pointed star made with interlacing triangles, which is a glyph of God's 
threefold flame of love, wisdom and power, fully balanced in our heart as above, so below. During 
the 1930s, he announced, in answer to Saint Germaine's call, a stupendous dispensation of 
cosmic assistance to the earth from the Lords of Karma whereby the old occult laws were set 
aside. This made it possible for individuals to ascend with only 51 percent of their karma 
balanced, to enter the etheric retreats while their bodies slept at night; to acquire the teachings of 
the I AM Consciousness; and to send forth the violet flame to the world at large. Mighty Victory 
asks us to seal the door on our own human limitation and step right into Divinity and welcome in 
the final teaching device within our minds and hearts, welcoming the assistance of the Ascended 
Teachers so that we do not need to struggle with every detail of our limitations, of our past-
history, of our patterns of karma and genetic inheritance. 

Mighty Victory serves with his twin flame Justina, who anchors the victory of the feminine ray. 
Together with Mighty Victory, Justina delivers us from the non-victory consciousness. When we 
call upon her, she will help us to anchor the flame of divine determination for the full momentum 
of our victory now made manifest in every area of life. 


